
Form Assembly Class IX (2017-18) 

 

   UNVEILING THE CULTURE OF U.K AT SPM 

 

 

Adhering to the theme ‘Global Village’ of the Form Assemblies, the Satyans of Class IX 

conveyed the message of ‘One world, One family’ bycelebratingthe essence of The United 

Kingdom by presenting an exemplary Form Assembly ‘LAND OF THE ROYALS-

UNITED KINGDOM’ on 11th April,2017. The event presented the grandeur and 

immortalized beauty and heritage of The United Kingdom offering an insight into the 

ethnicities, cultures, dances and music of the glorious country. Ms.Bhupinder Gogia, 

Principal, Sat Paul Mittal School was accorded a floral welcome which was followedby the 

lighting of the ceremonial lamp accompanied by a holy chant of the Ved Mantra. The 

esteemed guests, valuable Parents, were welcomed by the Satyans Mahineer and Pushti. 

 

The cultural fiesta started with the magical presentation of soul stirring invocation song in 

English to seek the blessings of God, the Almighty. The cherubs of the Sat Paul Mittal School 

left everyone mesmerized.Crooned by the melodious Satyans, the musical enactment took the 

audience on a melodious tour through the romantic parks, wild and rugged wildernesses of 

the splendid country. The students presented ‘The Seven Stages’ written by William 

Shakespeare, often called England’s National poet and the ‘Bard of Avon’. The impeccable 

performance of the students left the audience spell bound. 

 

The hilarious comical performance tickled the funny bone of the audience and enthralled 

them by their flair, and set the morning rolling. The budding musicians showcased their talent 

in handling their musical instruments dexterously and stole the hearts of everyone. The 

students presented their fountain of talents during this fantastic series of presentations. The 

programme rose to a final crescendo with the finale of the show, the foot tapping enthusiastic 

ball dance performance of magnificent UK. The Parents appreciated and praised the 

scintillating performances put up by the ardent Satyans. 

 

In the end, Satyans Suhaavi and Harsimar proposed the vote of thanks. They thanked the 

worthy Principal and the parents for sparing their precious time and gracing the occasion. The 

function ended in a beautiful resonance withthe national anthem of UK followed by the 

national anthem of India. The entire programme was applauded by everybody present and 

will always remain etched in the memory of one and all. 


